Expression of a fibronectin in the dental pulp of lead-intoxicated rats with experimentally-induced diabetes mellitus
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Expression of a fibronectin in the dental pulp of lead intoxicated rats with experimentally induced diabetes mellitus

SUMMARY

Introduction/Objective Lead exposure represents one of the most important factors that affect the general health, including oral health and it is associated with enamel and dentin tooth defects. The aim of this paper was to determine expression of the fibronectin in the pulp of rats with experimentally induced diabetes mellitus (DM), after lead exposure, by using immunohistochemical analysis.

Methods The study was conducted on 42 rats of Wistar strain. Intoxication of rats with lead-acetate was done via drinking water ad libitum. The first group (Exp_14) consisted of 16 rats, which received lead in water for 14 days, the second group (Exp_30) consisted of 16 rats which received lead in water for 30 days at the same concentration (1500 ppm), while the control consisted of 10 healthy rats. Groups Exp_14 and Exp_30 were induced into DM, by using the Alloxan intraperitoneally. Pathohistological and immunohistochemical analysis determined fibronectin expression in pulp, odontoblasts, predentin and dentine of the teeth.

Results High diffuse positivity of fibronectin in group Exp_14 was noticed in 63.6% of rats, in group Exp_30 in 24.0% of rats, while in the control group was noticed in 50.0% of rats. There was no statistically significant difference in the expression of fibronectin between the examined groups.

Conclusion Lead intoxication through drinking water, for a period of 14 and 30 days, had effect on the expression of fibronectin in the pulp, odontoblasts, predentin and dentin of the teeth of animals experimentally induced DM.
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INTRODUCTION

Exposure to lead represents one of the most important health problems because lead affects general health, development of bone and tooth defects and caries formation [1].
Although lead affects the pulp tissue, the number of studies concerning the influence of lead on the reparative dentinogenesis is very limited [1, 2].

Formation of dentin by odontoblasts is a genetically conditioned process involving the whole pulp-dentine complex, but it still represents an insufficiently explained biological phenomenon [2, 3]. During the long-term research the following conclusion has been made: the differentiation of new odontoblasts in the pulp is influenced by numerous factors such as: bone sialoproteins, calcium ions, extracellular matrix, growth factors, fibronectin, tenascin, nerve growth factor (NGF) from the pulp or cytokines which, through the growth factors, affect the beginning of the formation of reparative dentine [4, 5].

Fibronectin belongs to the class of glycoproteins with high molecular weight and plays an important role in regulation of cell adhesion, migration and differentiation during developing and reparative processes. Fibronectin surrounds ectomesenchyme cells that polarize and secrete mantle predentin [6].

While the mechanisms of periodontal diseases associated with diabetes mellitus (DM) are largely clarified, cell and molecular mechanisms of dental pulp disorders associated with DM remain unclear. Many studies have shown that the formation of dentine in pathological conditions takes place in genetically predetermined order, depending on the influence of external factors that hinder or stimulate reparative dentinogenesis. It has also been confirmed that the structure of pathological dentine is very similar to the structure of mantle dentin and is most often dependent on the strength and length of irritation [2].

Thaweboon et al. examined the effect of lead on the pulp tissue by observing the cells of the pulp-fibroblast, human teeth in vitro. Lead concentration significantly influenced the increased proliferation of the pulp cells and significantly lower protein production, procollagen and osteocalcin [7, 8].

Tziafas et al. in their research explained in more details the structure of pathological dentine i.e. its first layer (crystal zone), osteodentin tissue and tubular dentin, and indicated that in the dentin pulp surrounding the specific stimuli were found: TGF-beta1 and fibronectin that initiate the process of the reparative dentinogenesis [9].
Wieser et al. in his study also confirmed that fibronectin affects the pulp that differentiates in odontoblasts of a similar cell and that growth factors influence dentinogenesis due to the fibronectin that binds them [10].

Yoshiba et al. [11] examined the distribution of fibronectin in the dental pulp by using indirect immunofluorescence, a confocal laser scanning microscope, and observed the presence of fibronectin in the odontoblastic layer. Leite et al. [12] investigated tenascin-C and fibronectin expression in the pulp after direct calcium hydroxide capping and MTA in permanent teeth of pigs, and noticed that tenascin-C and fibronectin expression in both groups were similar.

DM leads to numerous changes in the human body, mainly in the blood vessels and the nervous system, including oral complications such as pulp microcirculation disorders, slowing down its metabolism, and thus the odontogenesis process [12, 13].

The aim of this paper was to use immunohistochemical analysis to determine the expression of fibronectin odontogenesis mediator in the dental pulp of rats with experimentally induced DM, after the exposure to the lead.

METHODS

The research was conducted after the approval of the Ethics Committee of the University Clinical Center in Banja Luka no. 01-9-192.2 /15, Bosnia and Herzegovina. The sample consisted of 42 Wistar rats.

The animals were two months old with a body weight of 150-200 g and were kept under special conditions. Rats were kept in group plexiglass cages, at 12 hours of light regime (07.00-19:00) at an air temperature of 22°C (± 2) and humidity of 60% ± 10%, where they had free access to food and water during the experiment. At the beginning of the experiment, the individuals where separated into appropriate test and control groups. They were given a 15-day adaptation period, after which the treatment began. For immunohistochemical analysis, thin sections of dental pulp soft tissue were collected on positively charged Super Frost slides (Menzel-glaser), after which tissue sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and stained by blocking endogenous peroxidase activity. The
reaction was performed by incubating the tissue in 3% hydrogen peroxide solution for 10 minutes at room temperature and then the hydrogen peroxide was washed with distilled water, and the procedure was continued by enzymatic unmasking of the target antigens. The enzyme trypsin (Thermo Fisher Scientific Fremont USA) was used for unmasking. Enzyme digestion was being performed for 10 minutes at room temperature. Then tissue sections were washed with distilled water and TBS buffer (Tris buffered saline) pH 7.4 and treated with commercial solutions to block nonspecific reactions: Rodent Block R (Biocare Medical, USA) for fibronectin.

On the tissues prepared in this way, immunohistochemical detection of the target antigen was performed by horseradish peroxidase reaction using rabbit polyclonal Anti-Fibronectin antibody (Rabbit polyclonal Anti-Fibronectin antibody, PA1-23693, Thermo Fischer Scientific). The optimally diluted antibody was applied to the tissues and allowed to stand overnight in the refrigerator at 4°C. After incubation, the next day the excess antibody was washed with TBS buffer (Tris buffered saline) pH 7.4.

EnVision + Single Reagents /HRP Rabbit (Dako Corporation USA) was used to visualize fibronectin. The incubation of the polymer system lasted 30 minutes. It was performed at room temperature in a humid chamber, after which the tissues were washed with TBS buffer. Specific immunostaining became visible after five minutes of incubation with 3,3'-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride chromogen (DAB chromogen). After washing the excess chromogen to show the complete tissue structure, the tissue sections were contrasted with Mayer's Hematoxylin (30 seconds), washed with water, dehydrated in increasing ethanol concentration (70%, 90%, and 100%), clarified in xylene and permanently incorporated into Canada balsam. After that, the finished preparations were analyzed on a Leica DM2000 light microscope and photographed with a camera connected to a microscope.

The rats were divided into two experimental groups (Exp_14 and Exp_30) and one control group (control). The first (Exp_14) group consisted of 16 rats (256 molars and premolars of the upper and lower jaw) with experimentally-induced DM that received lead in water in the course of 14 days at a concentration of 1500 ppm. The second (Exp_30) group consisted of 16 rats (256 molars and premolars of the upper and lower jaw) with experimentally-induced DM that received lead in water in the course of 30 days at a concentration of 1500 ppm. The control consisted of 10 healthy rats.
In the rats of the first and the second group (Exp_14 and Exp_30) body weight and the level of blood sugar had been recorded before the experiment started. Using Alloxan the first and second group of rats (Exp_14 and Exp_30) were brought into experimentally induced diabetes mellitus. Alloxan solution was administered intraperitoneally at a dose of 100mg per kilogram of body weight of the rats. The protocol was repeated every other day until the measured glycemic values exceeded 200 mg/dcl. Glycemia was measured using a device for glycemia measurement (ACCU ACEH, Roche) from the blood of the tail vein.

**Protocol for lead intoxication**

Intoxication of adult rats with lead-acetate at a concentration of 1500 ppm was performed via drinking water *ad libitum*. Lead intoxication lasted 14 days in Exp_14, and 30 days in Exp_30. All the procedures performed on animals were done in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals [14]. After the period determined for intoxication by lead, animals were sacrificed and the upper and lower jawbones were separated from the soft tissues and stored in the fixative (10% neutral buffered formalin).

In the laboratory of the Department of Pathology of the University Clinical Center Banja Luka (UKCBL) preparation for pathohistological and immunohistochemical analysis was performed. The tooth samples were painted by using standard hematoxylin–eosin (HE) method and analyzed by using a light microscope (Leica DM2500, Leica Byosistems).

On prepared dental pulp tissues, the immunohistochemical detection of targeted antigens was performed using the reaction of horseradish peroxidase applying Rabbit polyclonal Anti-Fibronectin antybody (*Rabbit polyclonal Anti-Fibronectin antibody, PA1-23693, Thermo Fischer Scientific*). For visualization of fibronectin, EnVision + Single Reagents / HRPRabbit (*Dako Corporation*) was used. Final preparations were analysed using light microscopy Leica DM2500.

Expression was determined in the pulp (loose connective tissue of the pulp, pulp fibroblasts), odontoblasts, predentin and dentin (odontoblast extensions - Tomes' fibers located in predentin and dentin). The expression estimation of the examined antibodies was performed in accordance with personal semi-quantitative scale (Table 1).
**Statistical analysis**

The statistical analysis was done by using the IBM SPSS20. The following descriptive statistical parameters were determined: frequency, percentage, arithmetic mean, standard deviation, median, minimum and maximum. A chi-squared test was used as the analytical statistical method ($\alpha = 0.05$).

**RESULTS**

The results of immunohistochemical analysis are shown in Table 2 and Figures 1, 2, and 3.

In the first experimental group (Exp_14), high diffuse positivity of fibronectin (grade 3) was noted in 63.6% of the cases (Figure 1), high focal positivity (grade 2) in 27.3% of the cases, weak or moderate (grade 1) in 9.1% of the cases while absence of staining (grade 0) was not registered in either case (Table 2).

In the second experimental group (Exp_30), high diffuse positivity of fibronectin (grade 3) was noted in 24.0% of the cases (Figure 2), high focal positivity (grade 2) in 48% of the cases, weak or moderate (grade 1) in 24% of the cases, while the absence of staining was registered in one case (Table 2).

In the control group in healthy rats (without hyperglycemia and without lead intoxication) high diffuse positivity of fibronectin (grade 3) was noted in 50.0% of the cases (figure 3), high focal positivity (grade 2) in 41.7% of the cases, weak or moderate (grade 1) in 8.3% of the cases, while the absence of staining was not registered in either case. There was no statistically significant difference in the expression of fibronectin among the examined groups ($\chi^2 = 6.864, p = 0.345$) (Table 2).
DISCUSSION

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a condition of chronic hyperglycemia and predisposing factor for caries, enamel hypoplasia in infants from mothers with diabetes, gingivitis, periodontitis, oral candidiasis, xerostomia and many other oral cavity diseases [15, 16, 17].

Fibronectin represents one of the most significant glycoproteins which has a major influence on the odontogenesis process. It maintains the connection between cells and components of the extracellular matrix in healthy and infected tissues; affects the migration and polarization of odontoblasts and is considered to be a trigger for differentiation of odontoblasts [18–21].

The results of this study have shown that high diffuse expression of fibronectin was the largest in the group of teeth which belonged to the rats with experimentally induced diabetes mellitus that were intoxicated with lead through water in the course of 14 days. High focal expression of fibronectin was the highest in the group of teeth of rats that were intoxicated with lead in the course of 30 days.

These results can be explained by the fact that the group of rats (Exp_14) received lead through drinking water in a shorter period than the other group (Exp_30) which at a different level stimulated the reparative dentinogenesis i.e. fibronectin expression. Reduced expression of fibronectin of high diffuse positivity in the group of rats that were intoxicated with lead in the course of 30 days could be related to the fact that in the case of prolonged hyperglycemia and lead intoxication, the odontogenesis process was modified. Previous studies confirmed that there were changes in the small and large blood vessels in the dental pulp of rats with DM, especially the basement membrane thickening, which affects the leukotaxis of polymorphonuclear leukocytes and cellular immune system elements. These changes are most pronounced in the central zone of pulp which could be the reason for the confirmed low expression of fibronectin of high diffuse positivity in the second group of rats in this study [12, 22, 23].

High expression of fibronectin was noted in pulp cells after non-specific inductive effects of certain factors, such as bacterial and mechanical factors, on the pulp resulting in the formation of a fibronectin-rich matrix. This matrix serves as a source of growth factors, which are considered to be signalling molecules for odontoblast differentiation which may explain fibronectin expression in the control group of rats [19, 20, 21].
The results of this study were confirmed by Yoshiha et al. [11] examining the distribution of fibronectin in pulp of developing tooth and finalized growth tooth by using indirect immunofluorescence, confocal microscopy. In the apical region of developing tooth, fibronectin was found within the basal membrane and in the first formed predentin layer. A similar representation of fibronectin in the teeth with the finished growth was noted in the odontoblastic layer. Positive fibrous structures between odontoblasts correspond to von Korff’s fibres and are associated with differentiation of odontoblasts and dentinogenesis. The authors have indicated that fibronectin was present in the odontoblast layer throughout all phases of dentinogenesis, which could explain its reduced expression in dental pulp of rats with experimentally induced diabetes that were intoxicated with lead in the course of 30 days [11].

Deri’s experimental study, conducted on Wistar rats in which the hyperglycemia was experimentally caused by intraperitoneal administration of alloxan, affirmed a slower metabolism of pulp in diabetic rats than in healthy rats and weaker effects of direct covering of the pulp regardless of the material used, mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) or calcium hydroxide (CH). In her study she also concluded that microangiopathy in the dental pulp is probably one of the reasons for these findings, giving that the blood vessels with the increased lumen were noticed on the large number of sections of the dental pulp of rats [23].

It has been confirmed that matrix molecules, including fibronectin, growth factors and progenitor pulp cells as well as their interaction mainly stimulate dentinogenesis [20, 24].

Functional researches support the hypothesis that TGF-β1 plays an important role in stimulation of odontoblast metabolism. In in vitro conditions it passes through dental papilla and increases the secretion of collagen type I and fibronectin. It is considered not to affect the polarization of peripheral cells of the dental papilla. The synthesized and released growth factors are embedded in the dentin matrix and remain inactive until it dissolves or demineralizes. The inductive influence of TGF-β1 has been noted in those studies where heparin was replaced by fibronectin, which also has affinity for TGF-β1 [9, 25].

Tziafas et al. [25] explained in more details the structure of pathological dentin, which was also noted in the teeth of rats with experimentally induced DM in this study. The aforementioned authors observed cells different from odontoblasts and pointed out that there
were specific stimuli – growth factor TGF-beta 1 and fibronectin in the pulp tissue surrounding, which initiate and lead this process.

Ignotz and Massague [26] pointed out that the effect of TGF-beta 1 on fibronectin expression was rapid, selective, specific and stable. In the research conducted on the fibroblasts of 12 days old chicken embryos, a significant increase in fibronectin has been noted in the extracellular matrix under the influence of TGF beta 1 growth factor.

In experimental research on dogs where biomatrix within the tooth's pulp chamber served as a sample, Tziafas et al. [25] explained the molecular basis of induction of the creation of reparative dentin. Namely, the pulp tissue of the experimental animals was implanted with Millipore filter soaked with fibronectin, which affected the formation of dentin matrix around the implant and the appearance of cells similar to odontoblasts. Wieser et al. [10] in their study came to the same conclusion that the pulp cells covered with fibronectin can be differentiated into cells similar to odontoblasts. In this case, fibronectin binds growth factors, in particular TGF beta1 and affects the initiation of dentinogenesis. These findings are in accordance with the results of our immunohistochemical examination.

Some studies showed that pulp microcirculation is an important factor in metabolic activity and dentinogenesis [12, 13, 26, 27, 28]. Using patho-histological analysis Madani et al. [15] studied changes in the pulp after direct covering in the Wistar rats which were induced into diabetes. Intense inflammatory response was found in the pulp that was covered with calcium-enriched mixture (CEM) cement compared to the pulp of the teeth treated with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA).

In various phases of dentinogenesis, Linde et al. [29] examined the expression of fibronectin by using indirect fluorescence. Fibronectin and its expression were established in the basement membrane between the inner enamel epithelium and the primary dental mesenchyme and in the predentin layer, but were not represented in the predentin during further, circumpulpal formation of dentin. That indicates that the fibronectin molecules were not directly involved in mineralization. Fibronectin was localized in the odontoblast layer.

In vivo animal models used in this study, provide an acceptable alternative to human models, although differences between species should be taken into account while interpreting tissue response [30].
CONCLUSION

Expression of fibronectin was higher in the group of rats with experimentally-induced DM that received lead through drinking water in the course of 14 days compared to the group of rats that received lead in the course of 30 days. Reparative dentinogenesis and fibronectin expression were reduced under the influence of DM, but also insufficiently stimulated in rats that had been intoxicated by lead through drinking water for a shorter period.
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### Table 1. Criteria used for semi-quantification of expression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Absence of staining, all analyzed structures without staining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Weak or moderate, focal positivity / diffuse weak positivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>High focal positivity / diffuse moderate positivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Diffuse high positivity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2. Expression of fibronectin in the study groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study groups</th>
<th>Fibronectin expression</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absence of staining</td>
<td>Weak or moderate focal positivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb 14 days</td>
<td>n 0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb 30 days</td>
<td>n 1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>n 0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>n 1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There was no statistically significant difference in the expression of fibronectin between tested groups ($\chi^2 = 6.864; p = 0.345$)
**Figure 1.** Cross section of the teeth of rats which received lead in the course of 14 days; a) representation of moderate expression (grade 2) of fibronectin in cytoplasm of odontoblast (H&E, 400 ×); b) representation of high expression (grade 3) of fibronectin in cytoplasm of odontoblast (H&E, 400 ×)
Figure 2. Cross section of the teeth of rats which received lead in the course of 30 days; a) representation of high expression (grade 3) of fibronectin in cytoplasm of odontoblast (H&E, 200 ×); b) representation of high expression (grade 3) of fibronectin in cytoplasm of odontoblast (H&E, 400 ×)
Figure 3. Tooth cross section – control group; pulp, odontoblast layer, predentin, and dentin without morphological changes can be seen (H&E, 400 x);

P – pulp; O – odontoblast layer; Pd – predentin D – dentin